
ANGER MANAGEMENT PROFILE 
 

NAME : Example Report        CONFIDENTIAL REPORT 
SEX : Female 
DATE OF BIRTH  : 12/12/1982 
ETHNICITY/RACE  : Caucasian 
MARITAL STATUS  : Single 
EDUCATION/GRADE  : 8th grade or less 
DATE AMP SCORED  : 05/26/2022 
 
 
AMP results are confidential and should be considered working hypotheses.  
No diagnosis or decision should be based solely upon AMP results.  The AMP 
is to be used in conjunction with experienced staff judgment.   
 
 
MEASURE   %ile    AMP PROFILE 
--------   ----   +---------------+-----------+-------+---+ 
     | LOW RISK      | MEDIUM    |PROBLEM|MAX| 
TRUTHFULNESS    89  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■|...| 
     +---------------+-----------+-------+---+ 
     0               40          70      90 100 
                           ----------- PERCENTILE SCORES ----------- 
 
TRUTHFULNESS SCALE:     PROBLEM RISK RANGE RISK PERCENTILE:89 
This individual's Truthfulness Scale score is in the problem (70 to 89th 
percentile) range. Truth-Corrected scores should be accurate.  However, 
there is the possibility of some bias or distortion. A conscious (or perhaps 
subconscious) attempt to present self in an overly favorable light is 
evident. This person is defensive and guarded regarding self-disclosure. If 
not consciously deceptive, people with elevated Truthfulness Scale scores 
are likely passive aggressive or uncooperative and have a strong need to 
appear in a good light. In summary, Anger Issues Truthfulness Scale scores 
at or below the 89th percentile which means the test is accurate. 
 
 
MEASURE   %ile    AMP PROFILE 
--------   ----   +---------------+-----------+-------+---+ 
     | LOW RISK      | MEDIUM    |PROBLEM|MAX| 
ANGER     69  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ .... ..|...| 
     +---------------+-----------+-------+---+ 
     0               40          70      90 100 
                           ----------- PERCENTILE SCORES ----------- 
 
ANGER SCALE:     MEDIUM RISK RANGE RISK PERCENTILE:69 
This person's Anger Scale is in the medium (40 to 69th percentile) range. 
This client's anger, when expressed is reactive in nature and extreme 
emotionality (rage) is unlikely. With regard to anger, this person's score 
is in the normal or average range. Yet, to be prudent, check the other Anger 
Issues scale scores. Any scale score at or above the 70th percentile can be 
problematic. And when elevated (70th percentile and higher) each of these 
scales (Truthfulness, Alcohol, Drugs, Stress Coping Abilities) represent 
problems that can exacerbate or intensify a persons anger. Starting with the 
Truthfulness Scale, was the client truthful when tested? Substance (alcohol 
and/or other drugs) abuse can intensify anger. And the Stress Coping 
Abilities Scale demonstrates how effectively the client handles or copes 
with stress (tension, anxiety, frustration and anger). 
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NAME: Example     -2-       Report AMP REPORT 
 
 
 
MEASURES    %ile    AMP PROFILE 
--------    ----   +---------------+-----------+-------+---+ 
      | LOW RISK      | MEDIUM    |PROBLEM|MAX| 
ALCOHOL      77  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■.....|...| 
      |               |           |       |   | 
DRUGS      80  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■. .|...| 
      +---------------+-----------+-------+---+ 
      0               40          70      90 100 
                                ----------- PERCENTILE SCORES ----------- 
 
 
ALCOHOL SCALE:     PROBLEM RISK RANGE RISK PERCENTILE:77 
This client's Alcohol Scale score is in the problem (70 to 89th percentile) 
range. Alcohol abuse is indicated. However, to be prudent, establish if 
this person is a "recovering" (alcohol problem, but has stopped drinking) 
alcoholic. Item #115 is the recovering question. If recovering, how long? 
Rule out recent relapse. This client's Alcohol Scale score indicates an 
alcohol-related problem exists and alcohol abuse could exacerbate this 
client's emotional turmoil and rage. Consideration might be given to alcohol 
treatment augmented with Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) meetings. Inclusion of 
other emotional problems would broaden the treatment base. 
 
 
DRUGS SCALE:     PROBLEM RISK RANGE RISK PERCENTILE:80 
This individual's Drugs Scale score is in the problem (70 to 89th 
percentile) range. Either this client has a drug problem or is a 
"recovering" (drug problem, but has stopped using drugs) drug abuser. The 
"recovering" question is #115. Consideration might be given to the client 
attending Narcotics Anonymous (NA) or Cocaine Anonymous (CA) meetings. 
Substance (alcohol and drugs) abuse treatment might also be helpful. 
Chemical dependency education and treatment is another alternative that 
might be considered. The anger-drug intervention should not be minimized. 
 
 
 
MEASURE    %ile    AMP PROFILE 
--------    ----   +---------------+-----------+-------+---+ 
      | LOW RISK      | MEDIUM    |PROBLEM|MAX| 
STRESS COPING     89  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■|...| 
      +---------------+-----------+-------+---+ 
      0               40          70      90 100 
                                ----------- PERCENTILE SCORES ----------- 
 
 
STRESS COPING SCALE:    PROBLEM RISK RANGE RISK PERCENTILE:89 
This individual's Stress Coping Abilities Scale score is in the problem (70 
to 89th percentile) range. Problem risk scorers manifest impaired management 
skills for handling intense emotions like rage. This client is not coping 
effectively with stress, anger or pressure. Stress and anger appear to be 
problematic and exacerbate emotional and behavioral problems. This client 
would benefit from stress (or anger) management counseling. Managing anger, 
stress and pressure are becoming difficult and problematic. 
 
 



NAME: Example     -3-       Report AMP REPORT 
 
 
SIGNIFICANT ITEMS: Answers are either client self-admissions or unusual  
responses that should be explored within the context of the client's lifestyle. 
 
ALCOHOL        DRUGS 
-------        ----- 
35. Asked to get help for drinking   37. Asked to get drug abuse help 
62. Admits drinking serious problm   64. Gone for drug problem help 
96. Alcohol abuse rated often    109. Sometimes gets high on drugs 
113. Drinking occasional problem   114. Admits drugs serious problem 
115. A recovering drug abuser 
 
ANGER 
----- 
28. Temper threatened happiness 
61. Often thinks about revenge 
63. Admits to losing control 
93. Very often angry/hostile 
119. Needs anger counseling 
120. Temper is serious problem 
121. Anger occasional problem 
 
 
 
MULTIPLE CHOICE ITEMS: Client's answers with all their biases (items 111 
through 123) reflect the respondent's attitude and outlook. 
 
111. Temper not a problem 118. Unsure about drug trtmnt help 
112. Anger a slight problem 119. Needs counseling/therapy help 
113. Drinking an occasional problem 120. Rates temper 1 or 2 
114. Drug use a serious problem 121. Rates anger 3 to 5 
115. Recovering drug abuser 122. Rates alcohol abuse 6 to 8 
116. Unsure about anger-mngmt help 123. Rates drug abuse 9 or 10 
117. No need for alcohol trtmnt help 
 
 
 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PROVIDED BY CLIENT 
------------------------------------------ 

 
Drug-related arrests......... N/A  Alcohol-related arrests......... N/A 
Assault arrests.............. N/A  Domestic violence arrests....... N/A 
# of anger management progs.. N/A 
 
 
OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:______________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________   ______________ 
STAFF MEMBER SIGNATURE    DATE 
 
 
 

AMP RESPONSES 
------------ 
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